Physical and physicochemical factors effecting transport of chlorohydrocarbon gases from lung alveolar air to blood as measured by the causation of narcosis.
This systematic investigation examines gas transport in the lung for two sets of chlorohydrocarbons (CHCs): the chloromethanes (C1) and chloroethanes (C2). The C1 series includes chloromethane, methylene chloride, chloroform, and carbon tetrachloride, and the C2 series includes chloroethane, 1,2-dichloroethane, 1, 1, 2-trichloroethane, and 1, 1, 2, 2-tetrachloroethane. Most CHC gases cause narcosis. The comprehensive narcosis work of Lehmann and colleagues on CHCs was used as a basis for the narcosis endpoint in the present examination. The sites for narcosis are located in the brain (midline cortex and posterior parietal area), the spine, and at many peripheral nerve sites. Central nervous system (CNS) exposure executes a multisite, neural transmission set of inhibitions that promotes rapid loss of consciousness, sensory feeling, and current and stored memory while providing temporary amnesia. Absorption into the system requires dissolution into many lipid membranes and binding to lipoproteins. Lipophilicity is a CHC property shared with many anesthetics according to the Meyer-Overton Rule. Many structurally different lipid chemicals produce the narcosis response when the lipid concentration exceeds -67 mM. This suggests narcotic or anesthetic dissolution into CNS membranes until the lipid organization is disrupted or perturbed. This perturbation includes loading of Na(+)- and K(+)-channel transmembrane lipoprotein complexes and disrupting their respective channel functional organizations. The channel functions become attenuated or abrogated until the CHC exposure ceases and CHC loading reverses. This investigation demonstrates how the CHC physical and chemical properties influence the absorption of these CHCs via the lung and the alveolar system on route to the blood. Narcosis in test animals was used here as an objective biological endpoint to study the effects of the physical factors Bp, Vp, Kd (oil: gas) partition, Henry's constant (HK), and water solubility (S%) on gas transport. Narcosis is immediate after gas exposure and requires no chemical activation only absorption into the blood and circulation to CNS narcotic sites. The three physical factors Bp, K(d) (oil: air), and S% vary directly with unitary narcosis (UN) whereas Vp and HK vary inversely with UN in linear log-log relationships for the C2 series but not for the C1 series. Physicochemical properties of C1 series gases indicate why they depart from what is usually assumed to be an Ideal Gas. An essential discriminating process in the distal lung is the limiting alveolar film layer (AFL) and the membrane layer of the alveolar acini. The AFL step influences gas uptake by physically limiting the absorption process. Interaction with and dissolution into aqueous solvent of the AFL is required for transport and narcotic activity. Narcotics or anesthetics must engage the aqueous AFL with sufficient strength to allow transport and absorption for downstream CNS binding. CHCs that do not engage well with the AFL are not narcotic. Lipophilicity and amphipathicity are also essential solvency properties driving narcotics' transport through the alveolar layer, delivery to the blood fats and lipoproteins, and into critical CNS lipids, lipoproteins, and receptor sites that actuate narcosis. AFL disruption is thought to be strongly related to a number of serious pulmonary diseases such acute respiratory distress syndrome, infant respiratory distress syndrome, emphysema, chronic obstructive pulmonary disease, asthma, chronic bronchitis, pneumonia, pulmonary infections, and idiopathic pulmonary fibrosis. The physical factors (Bp, Vp, Kd [oil: gas] partition, Henry's constant, and water solubility [S%]) combine to affect a specific transport through the AFL if lung C > C(0) (threshold concentration for narcosis). The degree of blood CHC absorption depends on dose, lipophilicity, and lung residence time. AFL passage can be manipulated by physical factors of increased pressure (kPa) or increased gas exposure (moles). Molecular lipophilicity facilitates narcosis but lipophilicity alone does not explain narcosis. Vapor pressure is also required for narcosis. Narcotic activity apparently requires stereospecific processing in the AFL and/or down-stream inhibition at stereospecific lipoproteins at CNS inhibitory sites. It is proposed that CHCs likely cannot proceed through the AFL without perturbation or disruption of the integrity of the AFL at the alveoli. CHC physicochemical properties are not expected to allow their transport through the AFL as physiological CO(2) and O(2) naturally do in respiration. This work considers CHC inspiration and systemic absorption into the blood with special emphasis on the CHC potential perturbation effects on the lipid, protein liquid layer supra to the alveolar membrane (AFL). A heuristic gas transport model for the CHCs is presented as guidance for this examination. The gas transport model can be used to study absorption for other gas delivery endpoints of environmental concern such as carcinogens.